WASHINGTON CITY,

October 13th, 1883.
It is deemed proper on this, the 50th '.Anniversary of
the wedding-day of our Father and Mother, to gather
such fragments of the family history as are attainable
from authentic sources, that in their declining years
they might feel assured tha their children appreciated
the value of a good name as being "better than great
riches." And trusting that this legacy, transmitted to
us through the centuries, may, for many generations
yet to come, continue ours, and, with pardonable family
pride, be cherished by our children, I submit this record
to their considerate judgment, and pray that unity of
thought and feeling, and purity of heart and life, may
be assured by the blessing of Almighty God. To them
it is affectionately dedicated.
SAMUEL H. WALKER.

The Walkers oF Toaping Castle, Md.

DURING the earlier years of the eighteenth century,
from 1715 to 1746, Scotland was much agitated by the
different attempts of the "Pretenders," James and
Charles, to obtain a foothold upon the soil, and recognition as the crowned heads of England and Scotland, in
place of the Elector of Hanover, who, a German, had
been crowned as George 1st, King of England.
This foreign substitution, for the native born house
of Stuart, was revolting to the sensitive sensibilities
of many Scottish chiefs, and they raised the standard
of rebellion, hoping, while England was entangled with
European wars. consequent upon the accession of a
German to the throne, to secure recognition from the
powers of Europe and support from the nation for the
house of Stuart. After many disastrous encounters
with the power of England, supported by the Hollanders, in which they suffered great loss of life, the remainder sought safety from the wrath of the King
and fled to foreign soil. Of those who were taken many
were executed, others were banished, while those who
eluded pursuit were for three years published, both at
home and in the colonies, as rebels and felons, with
large rewards offered for their heads.
Isaac Walker and his brothers Charles and Nathan
were thus forced to flee, with five hundred pounds offered for their heads, and found in France temporary
secrecy and security.
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Isaac Walker's wife, a Stuart, was informed of his
intention to sail for America and made all her preparations to follow him, but was baffled for four years, lest
she should betray his hiding place in the forests of
Maryland. He was afraid to communicate with her,
and intended to return secretly to Scotland and bring
back his wife, whom he had not seen for so long. By
some kind Providence , the day he intended to sail from
Alexandria, the very vessel he expected to return in
brought his wife, and they met at the wharf. It was
stated by Grandfather Nathan Walker that, as his
mother came up the hill from the wharf, a parrot called
out to her, calling her "Scotch;" when she exclaimed,
"Laird ! how did the poor creature know?" The
brothers constructed a large white oak log house (in
which your writer has slept) at the head waters of
Bear Garden Branch, in Prince George's County, about
nine miles northeast of what was afterward called
Washington, D. C. This house remained standing until
about 25 years since, when some of the logs were used
to repair the barn and granary, which are now standing, and a piece of which is the cane this day presented
to Jonathan T. Walker by his grandchildren. They
named the place "Toaping Castle," after their stronghold in the old country; and after they thought it safe
to acknowledge their identity, and danger was over,
February 5th 1754, the patent of the land was granted
to Isaac Walker by Frederick, Absolute Lord and
Proprietary of the Province of Maryland and Avalon,
Lord Baron of Baltimore, &c. The original of this
paper is now in the hands of Jonathan T. Walker, who
still owns the homestead on which he and his ancestors
were born, and is recorded in the land office at Annapolis (Liber B. C. & G. S., No. 6, folio 496). Other
grants were recorded, as is stated in the title hereto
annexed.
Charles and Nathan removed from Toaping Castle
and were afterwards heard from as having, with their
children, settled in Kentucky and thence to Mississippi,
from these Robert J. Walker of Kentucky was descended. Some also removed to northern Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, and thus originated other
branches of the Walker family.
Bears, wolves, and Indians were of ten met and con-
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tended with on Bear Garden Branch, hence the name,
though the waters of the branch have long since disappeared.
Isaac Walker and Elizabeth Stuart, his wife, raised
three hardy sons, Isaac, Charles, and Nathan, and a
daughter, Kate, who married into the Sheriff family
near Washington. Isaac, the eldest, married a Miss
Hamilton, left home and settled in Baltimore County,
Maryland; his four sons, Samuel, Charles, Robert, and
Nathan, emigrated to different sections of the country,
and all identity with the parent stock was lost through
the difficulty of communication with each other.
Charles settled near Washington and was the father
of Zachariah Walker, who lived near the U. S. Hospital
for the Insane. His daughter, Mrs. Sarah Davis, died
at 1010 I Street, S. E., at the extreme old age of 96
years, enjoying vigorous health of mind and body to
the last. Charlie, the son of Dr. Walter J. Hoffman
and Mary Davis, his wife, is the only direct descendant
of this branch of the family, living at 222 E Street,
N. W. Many of the facts of this history were gathered
from Aunt Sallie Davis who loved in her extreme age
to narrate family history, daring deeds of wars of the
Revolution and 1812. She said that the Walker brothers all entered the ranks and did valiant service during
both wars, only returning home when victory had secured permanent peace. The records of their company
were lost by fire and they were unable to make any
claim for pension or bounty for services rendered.
Nathan, the youngest son, was born in 1756, and did
no go to the war until his older brothers had been
gone some time, he having charge of the farm and
being the bread winner for the family.
The intercourse between the families near Washington and the brother's children near Baaltimore was frequent until the emigration of the latter after the
Revolution.
Nathan Walker first married a Miss Nancy Baggerly
of Montgomery County, and to them were born three
children. Henry. Nathan, and Elizabeth Ann. Henry
lived in Georgetown until February, 1882. Elizabeth
Ann married Resin Beck, who, for many years, taught
school at the corner of Sixth and G Streets, N. W.
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Mary Mccallum and Dorsey Beck, of Washington, were
her children. Aunt Betsy was a grand, good woman,
and none knew her but to esteem and love; she rests
in Jesus. Nathan Walker married for his second wife
Elizabeth Thomas of Charles County, Maryland, October 4th, 1810, and they were the parents of seven
children, all born in nine years. A copy of their famly
record, taken from the old book of Common Prayer, is
herewith.
Nathan Walker died December 28th, 1842, aged 86
years, and was buried at Toaping Castle.
Nathan Walker, son of Isaac and Elizabeth Walker,
was the father of Henry B., Betsy Beck, and, by his
second wife, of Jonathan Thomas, Nathan, Charles E.,
Samuel H., Catharine, Jane, and Mary Thomas.
Henry B. was born August 31, 1779; was married to
Rachel, February 3d, 1824; died February 6, 1882.
Richard H. was born October 22, 1824.
Nathan W. was born February 23, 1826.
Edith Augusta was born January 29th, 1852, and
married Lucius Gridley of Washington.
Jonathan Thomas, son of Nathan and Elizabeth
Thomas Walker, was born August 4th, 1811.
Nathan Walker was born December 8th, 1812, and
died in Florida in November, 1839, at Iola.
Catherine Walker was born April 30th, 1814.
Jane Walker was born July 20th, 1815.
Samuel Hamilton Walker was born February 24th,
1817.
Charles E. Walker was born December 15th, 1818.
Mary Thomas Walker was born November 28th, 1820.
Nathan Walker was much marked for his great
memory and intelligent judgment, it being no trouble
for him to learn anything he had once heard. His
brother tells a characteristic anecdote: that they were
attending the country church, when Nathan became
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very restive while watching the birds flitting from
rafter to rafter, seemingly not listening to the parson's
discourse, and his father reproved him for disturbing
the enjoyment of him, an old man. When they reached
home Nathan was called up to receive a whipping for
his inattention at service, which he took patiently. He
told his father "that he knew the text and could repeat
the sermon," which was discredited; but he took a
chair, took the text, and repeated, to their consternation, the entire sermon, not for getting to fill in the
gestures at the proper places, only with more emphasis
than did the parson. His father expressed his regret
at whipping the boy, when he knew more than his
parents did of text and sermon, but the boy responded,
"Father, I can tell you now how many rafters there
are in the old church and how many birds too." The
father never whipped him again. He emigrated to
Florida and assisted in developin that State in its
earliest efforts, and left a daughter named Florida, now
married and settled in Texas.
The high esteem in which he was held by the citizens
of his adopted State is attested by the resolutions of
respect of the citizens of Iola, Florida, passed in meeting, November 18th, 839, the original minutes being
in the bound volume of family letters in the writer's
possession.
CATHERINE WALKER married John Beall of Jno., July
29, 1839, and is the highly esteemed mother of Wm. H.
Beall, Charles and Wash. Beall, Samuel W. Beall, Lizzie,
and Jennie, the wife of Rev. Geo. V. Leech; also of
Fillmore Beall, attorney, of Washington.
JANE WALKER married Alpheus Beall, now of Baltimore, and has left three daughters, Kate, Laura, and
Emma.
MARY THOMAS w ALKER married John Beall of
Francis, and lives in Montgomery County, Md., the
mother of six children, Thomas, Nathan, and others.
CHARLES E. WALKER has married twice, and lives
now in Washington, the father of one boy, Frank, and
eight girls. His daughter Jennie married James McKenney, Clerk to the Supreme Court of U. S.; Emma
married Trueman Lanham ; Mollie married Andrew B.
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Duvall, attorney, of Washington; the others, Eva,
Mattie, Fannie, Julia, and Hattie, remain at home.
SAMUEL HAMILTON, better known generally as Captain and Lieutenant-Colonel of the Regiment of
Mounted Riflemen and Texan Rangers, passed a remarkable and eventful life; and while we have abundant data for, and are preparing from his letters a more
extended history of his life, here we can only mention
those prominent traits and characteristics which have
\ made his name famous in his country's history.
He was born at Toaping Castle, Prince George's
County, which has produced many heroic charactersnone more deservedly famous than he. He was taken
to the common country school and learned the groundwork of what he afterwards embellished in the school
of nature. He was reared to the trade of carpenter,
and had, by his father, engrafted in him those distinguishing characteristics which constitute the true
patent of nature's nobility. At the age of 19, in May,
1836, he joined the Washington City Volunteers to take
part in the Creek campaign in Alabama, and he resided
in Florida, taking an active part in the wars against
the Seminole Indians, until 1841.
In his famous fight with 15 men against 80 Comanche Indians he had a lance run entirely through his
body, yet with careful nursing he lived to become
famous in other fields of conquest. He first demonstr ated the character of the Colt's pistols (see Colt's
letters in my hands), and a picture of this Tndian fight
was engraved on the chamber of the pistols made
afterwards, in his honor, in 1844. This summer, with
Colonel Hays, he did valuable service. He was one of
Colonel Fisher's 300 men who marched against 2,000
Mexicans at Mier, and were captured by them, and
suffered in the Castle of Perto. and escaped, after intense suffering and exposure; were captured, to draw
lots for their lives, to endure more intense suffering,
and finally to escape again and return to Texas. He
kept open the communications between Point Isabel
and General Taylor's advance camn, and undertook
many daring and adventurous expeditions, in which his
bravery and rapid movements overcame all obstacles.
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May 3d, 1846, he, with four men, passed through the
Mexican army and advised F'o rt Brown of Taylor's
approaching succor. The latter part of 1846 he recruited 250 Rangers from Maryland and Kentucky, and
with this company he went to Vera Cruz and struck
terror to the prowling guerillas, who, though well armed
and well mounted, were sure to leave a clear path when
"Walker and his Rangers" were on the track.
His brilliant action at the pass of La Hoya woul fill
many pages. His advance upon Hua Mantla before
the approach of General Lane, the capture, --and the
death of the gallant Captain of Company C, are matters
of family history which are read in the nation's history,
and to his letters, and the letters of others in my
hands, I would refer those who desire more particulars
of this man, who died October 9th, 1847.
Victory was saddened by his loss. He was foremost
in the advance. He had routed the enemy when he
fell mortally wounded, wi h his faithful servant, David,
dying at his side. He was Captain of Texas Rangers
on the Rio Grande, and distinguished in May, 1846,
communicating with Fort Brown; served with the Fifth
Infantry, an distinguished in the battle of Pala Alto;
Lieutenant-Colonel of Hay's regiment Texas Cavalry,
June, 1 46; distinguished in the battle of Monterey,
September 21st, 1846; killed in a charge at Hua Mantla,
Mexico, October 9th, 1847. His remains lie at San
.Antonio with Gillespie's, and a marble shaft, erected
by a grateful people on a beautiful slope overlooking
the city, marks the place of their final repose, erected
April 21, 1856. Says one of his men: "In private life,
Captain Walker was exemplary in his habits, and used
neither liquor nor tobacco in any form. In camp, he
was a genial companion, open, frank, generous, always
ready to do more than his share of the drudgery of
the camp life, truthful, and proverbially unselfish. He
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was of medium height, keen gray eyes, hair inclined to
sandy, with a lithe, active form, capable of great endurance, an unassuming manner, quiet, yet alert, quick
of perception, fertile in resources, prompt and, as his
whole life evinced, fearless in action."
His sword is in possession of the Wyoming Historical and Geological Society, Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania.
JONATHAN T. WALKER, the first son of Nathan Walker by his wife Elizabeth Thomas, was born at Toaping
Castle August 4th, 1811. His father was 55 years of
age before he was born, and, as he grew in years, the
care of his younger brothers and sisters developed
very much upon him, and his chances for acquiring an
education were reduced to a minimum. He attended
the country school with his brothers near Good Luck.
This school was kept by Resin Beck, who married his
half-sister Elizabeth. He had to plod incessantly, and
studied his lessons by the light of a tallow dip at night;
or, as was often the case, by the light of the glowing
winter's fire in the old log cabin, after having had his
evening aken up by the care of stock and the supply
of daily fuel. His father brought him up to hard work,
having been a house-carpenter himself, and taught his
children in turn the same trade, or rather, as has been
aptly spoken by a friend in later years, "the ideas of
mechanics and architecture seem to be transmitted as
an inheritence in the family, and they each one, even
today, seem naturally to take to this branch of labor,
and esteem it pleasure."

Finding it not always an easy matter to obtain work
at his trade in the surrounding country, and the large
family being necessarily more dependent upon him
because of the increasing age and infirmity of his
father, he was compelled to seek other fields for the
display of that untiring energy which, through a long
life, has been his distinguishing characteristic. Yet
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life was not without its pleasures in early manhood, as
we have heard him repeat how he followed the plough
by day and followed the hounds by night on the same
horse, when he was thought to be asleep. At the age
of eighteen he commenced work in Washington. Many
houses, notable among which are Nos. 28 and 30 B
Street, N. E., whereon his work, done over fifty years
since, still stands in good and substantial condition.
He here met Jane Amelia Benson, whom he had
known in the country, and, on Sunday evening, October
13th, 1833, they were married at the house of Mrs.
Bowen by the Reverend Thomas Dorsey of the M. E.
Church. Martha and Sarah Seaver being bridesmaids.
With a little means left his wife by her father, he built
the house No. 709 Sixth Street, N. W., where a number
of their children were born. He afterwards purchased
the front of the square north of Mount Vernon Place,
and here, on K Street, corner of Eighth, N. W., his
other children were born. Strange to relate, both he
and his wife were reared in and taught the tenets of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, but they attended
Wesley Chapel, and were converted under the preaching of the lamented Cookman and Maffett, in that remarkable revival of religious interest which spread all
over Washington and from 1840 to 1844 added thousands to the church. Foundry and Wesley Chapel were
crowded and sent out missionaries to available points
seeking to set up tabernacles unto the Lord, and extend
the borders of Methodism in the city of Washington.
Near the close of May, 1844, the Rev. French S. Evans,
having been duly authorized by the Presiding Elder,
Rev. Thomas R. Sargent, of the Potomac District, inaugurated a Home Mission for such localities in the
city as were destitute of church facilities. His programme opened by an appointment for preaching at
3 :30 P. M. at the "Northern Liberties" Fire Company's
Hall, a two-story brick building which stood in the
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centre of Eighth Street, in the space now improved
and known as "Mount Vernon Park." For some reason
this hall was not available, and the assemblage, by
invitation of Jonathan T. Walker, moved northward
beyond the park on Eighth Street, where, from the
Carpenter's bench, Mr. Evans delivered his message
with decided effect. At the conclusion of the service,
Jonathan T. Walker obligated himself to build a suitable frame building for Sunday School and Mission purposes, and for the present needs he tendered the use
of his Carpenter shop situated at the rear of his
dwelling, which cornered at Eighth and K Streets,
N. W. The offer was gratefully accepted, and every
Saturday afternoon the shop was swept and seats
provided of rough inch boards on empty boxes.
The Sunday School was organized June 7th, 1844, by
the election of John C. Harkness as superintendent.
Foundry and Wesley Chapel furnished the teachers.
From the school thus weakly started, Jonathan T.
Walker, John C. Harkness and Zephaniah Jones, without further formality, agreed, without pomp or public
notice, to build a church ; and, with a courage amounting almost to temerity, they determined, and McKendrie M. E. Church, on Massachusetts A venue, between 9th and 10th Streets, N. W., is the outcome.
After the close of the war with Mexico, and being
brought prominently to public notice as being fit and
capable of undertaking business requiring large expenditure, and being induced by the flattering statements of Gen. John C. Fremont and others, that a man
of his ability should try his fortune in California; at
the urgent request of Howland and Aspinwall, of New
York, he was induced to take charge of an expedition
in introducing the first stamping mill into the mountains of the Pacific Coast. He spent a year in this
service to the loss of their means Hnd his own wealth,
lost in the fruitless effort to find profitable investments,
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and returned in feeble health to Washington. Without
wasting a moment, after he had reported results to
the company in New York, he turned his attention to
the lumber business, and opened extensive yards on B,
10th and 12th Street, N. W., on the line of the old
canal, where he was abundantly blessed with good fortune, and providentially favored until the opening of
the civil war in 1861. Being associated with such men
as John T. Towers and W.W. Seaton, Peter Force and
John C. Rives, and many others whose names have. been
prominent in the history of the National Capital, it
became necessary that he should accept the suffrage
of the people, and served them faithfull for years in
the councils of the City of Washington, D. C. He was
prominent in the councils of the chµrch and city, and
his judgment on matters pertai ing to the interest of
either was generally accepted as final.
His devotion to the cause of Odd-Fellowship was attested in many ways, and his name was carried on the
rolls for many years after he left the city. OddFellows' Hall and he A venue House, corner of 7th and
Market Space were built by him. After the inauguration of Mr. Uincoln to the Presidency, fearing that the
city wouJd be the scene of riot, war and bloodshed, and
being enfeebled in health, he left Washington for the
quiet of Toaping Castle, and remained there, though
still carrying on his business in the city. Finding his
time to pass more pleasantly in the country than in
town, in 1866 he bought the large place "Pleasant Prospect" in Prince George's County, retired from the business of the city, and is spending the remainder of his
days in that quiet manner, becoming to one who has
done so much to benefit human kind. He connected
himself with the M. E. Church South, and has been
instrumental in building two churches in Prince
George's County, and has ever been on the alert to
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advance the cause of Christ, in proclaiming "peace on
earth and good will to men."
He has heretofore been active in the politics of the
county, and is especially desirous of securing the application of the local option law to stop intemperance.
By their invitation, under the blessing of Providence,
over fifty of their family direct, and many others
nearly related as brothers, sisters, nephews, and nieces,
and the neighbors who have enjoyed their kindly association for many years, have assembled on this auspicious occasion to rejoice with them on the results of
so many years of united and intelligent labor. It is a
matter of congratulation that in so large a family,
running back so many years, none have ever been deformed or deficient in mental or physical ability, and
that they have been so trained to respect the law of
the land that none have ever been called to answer at
the bar of justice for an offence of any kind.
In this connection we deem it proper, before recording the family line, to revert to her"Whose love for us shall last
When lighter passions long have passed,
So holy 'tis and true."

Our mother, Jane Amelia Benson, was the daughter
of Cephas Webb Benson and Annie Harvey Benson,
and was born July 3d, 1813, at Annapolis, Maryland.
Her father was the principal of the academy at Annapolis, and was the only son of his father, and he, in
turn, was an only son, and of the same name. He left
his family orphans at an early age, near Bladensburg,
leaving one son, Rinaldo, who left on Cephas, who has
since died, the last male descendant of this name. He
left six daughters by his first wife: Jane Amelia;
Lucinda, who is the mother of John B. Scott; Martha,
who married George Donn; Elizabeth, the mother of
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John and Mary Yost; Margaret, who married Richard
Mockabee; and Annie, who married James Boss, and
these, all of them, had large families. And, by his
second wife, Harriet, who married a Rev. Mr. Windsor,
of Baltimore.
Having the care of her younger sisters devolved on
her at an early age, because of the sickness and death
of mother and fat her, she was peculiarly fitted to
manage and care for the large family which, for the
past fifty years, she has been directing with all of a
mother's anxiety and love. And all are willing to concede to her untiring energy much of the success that
has attended her husband's efforts in life. May she
yet live long to cheer and brighten the lives of those
around her-not miniRtering, as has been her wont for
many years, but ministered unto of the wealth of affectionate regard, which she deservedly merits from
all who know her.

Record taken from the Family Bible of Jonathan T.
Walker, at "Pleasant Prospect," Prince George's
County, Md., September 17, 1882:
Jonathan T. Walker and Jane A. Benson were married in Washington, by Rev. Thomas Dorsey, of the
M. E. Church, October 13th, 1833.
Elizabeth Jane Walker and Wm. Wharton Lester, of
Jackson, MissisRippi, were married February 9th, 1858.
James T. WaJker and Maria Gittings, daughter of
Benjamin Gittings, were married March 20th, 1860.
Charles H. Walker and Mary Creaser were married
by Fev. John C. Smith, July 17th, 1862.
George Newton Walker and Elenia P. Brannan, of
Richmond, Virginia, were married May 2d, 1868.
Samuel H. Walker and Sallie L. Brady were married
at Bennings, D. C., by Rev. John S. Martin, February
22d, 1872.
John N. Walker and M. Louise Duvall were married
by Rev. Harvey Stanley, October 6th, 1874.
Edward S. Walker and Sophronia Duckett were
married May 17th, 1877.
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Alice A. Walker and Grafton C. D. Townshend were
married January 5th, 1880.
BIRTHS.

Jonathan T. Walker, son of Nathan and Elizabeth T.
Walker, was born August 4th, 1811.
Jane A. Benson, daughter of Cephas W. Benson and
Amy Harvey Benson, was born July 3d, 1813.
James T. Walker, son of J. T. and Jane A. Walker,
was born August 10th, 1834.
Elizabeth Jane Walker, daughter of J. T. and Jane A.
Walker, was born September 18th, 1836.
Martha Ellen Walker was born June 2d, 1838.
Charles Henry Walker was born December 8th, 1839.
William Walker was born July 8th, 1841.
John Newland Walker was born July 30th, 1842.
Samuel Hamilton Walker was born June 7th, 1844.
George Newton Walker was born November 7th,
1846.
Oscar Reese Walker was born September 15th, 1848.
Francis Davis Walker was born October 25th, 1850.
Alice Amelia Walker was born December 21st, 1852.
Edward Spedden Walker was born June 4th, 1855.
DEATHS.

Martha Ellen Walker died June 19, 1839.
William Walker died July 14, 1841.
Oscar Reese Walker died December 22, 1851.
"Toaping Castle," Prince George's County, Marvland,
about 9 miles northeast of Washington, District of
Columbia, 188 3/ 16 acres in grants.
Warrant February 5th, 1754.
Warrant September 29th, 1757.
Recorded in the records of the Land Office at Annapolis, Maryland, in Libers B. C. and G. S., No. 6, folio
496, wherein Frederick, Absolute Lord and Proprietary
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of the Province of Maryland and Avalon, Lord Baron
of Baltimore, &c., grants to Isaac Walker, the original
settler, 64 acres of land at the head-waters of Bear
Garden Branch.
The original paper owned by J. T. Walker.
"Toaping Castle resurveyed," being the warrant
from the State of Maryland to Isaac Walker, granting
to him a patent for one hundred and sixty-nine and%
acres of land. Recorded in the Land Office of Annapolis in Liber I. C., No. A, folio 698, May 25th, 1786.
The original papers are in the hands of J. T. Walker.
"Walker's addition to Toaping Castle," being a warrant from the State of Maryland to Nathan Walker,
granting to him a patent for eighteen and 7 /16 acres
of land. Recorded at Annapolis, Maryland, in Liber
G. G. B., No. 1, folio 306, June 16th, 1831.
There have been other additions since granted to
Jonathan T. Walker, recorded among the land records
of Upper Marlboro, Md., of which the original papers
are in the hands of J. T. Walker. Some of the original
lines were very crooked and have been straightened
by compromise; besides the road laid out by Col. Sam.
Hamilton, on the line of the place, took all the land
from this place, and this road having been disused
for over twenty years back, the land should revert to
the farm. The ice house now stands on the site of the
original log house, and the old weaving room was
located near where the bee house now stands. The
grave-yard is overgrown with pines, and would be
hard to recognize, except to one accustomed to the
place.
The Family Record of the eight children of Jonathan
T. Walker, in the order of their ages and their families,
they all having married, and all having hearty and
healthy, and, we trust, good children: being thirty-two
grandchildren and one great grandchild, being about
evenly divided as to male and female. When we are
3
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gone to our rest may they record our virtues and forgive our faults:
James T. Walker was born August 10th, 1834.
Marian Gittings was born January 30, 1837. Died
November 22, 1920.
James T. Walker and Marian Gittings were married
in Washington, March 20th, 1860.
Thomas B. Walker was born January 9th, 1861.
Fannie Amelia Walker was born March 11th, 1862.
Elizabeth Lester Walker was born August 7th, 1863.
Oscar Newland Walker was born March 26th, 1865.
Noble James Walker was born March 8th, 1867.
May Walker was born November 30th, 1870.
Elizabeth Lester Walker died - Fannie Amelia Walker and Artbur Hoover were married September 28th, 1882.
Pearl Maud Hoover was born July-, 1883.
Sterling H. Lester was born June 4, 1798, in Charlotte County, Virginia, and his wife, Martha Ann
Wharton, was born near Nashville, Tennessee, and was
ten years younger, she was also a Virginian. Their
son, William Wharton Lester, was born February 6th,
1828, in Pulaski, Tennessee, and went to Mississippi
when ten years of age,, and came to Washington 1856.
W. W. Lester and Elizabeth J. Walker were married
February 9th, 1858.
MaTtha Wharton Lester was born in Richmond, Virginia, February 5th, 1862, and died at Richmond, September 6th, 1863.
Amie Lester was born in Prince George''s County,
Maryland, July 6th, 1865.
Ethel Barksdale Lester was born November 8th,
1867.
Wharton Ethelbert Lester was born March 11th,
1869.
Walker Beard Lester was born November 30th, 1871.
Grace Darling Lester was born January 24th, 1875.
Delia Elizabeth Lester was born December 30th,
1878.
Charles Henry Walker and Mary A. Creaser were
married by Rev. John C. Smith, in Washington, July
17th, 1862.
Charles H. Walker was born December 8th, 1839.
Mary A. Creaser was born September 3d, 1838.
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Nattie Jane Walker was born October 11th, 1863.
William T. Walker was born September 2d, 1865.
Howard C. Walker was born February 23d, 1868.
Katie E. Walker was born April 15th, 1871.
Laura V. Walker was born May 4th, 1874.
Annie Jackson Walker was born January 2d, 1877.
Emma E. Walker was born July 11th, 1879.
Katie E. Walker died November 12th, 1872.
John N. Walker was born July 30th, 1842.
Maria L. Duvall was born October 27th, 1842.
John N. Walker and Maria L. Duvall were married
in Prince George's County by Reverend Harvey Stanley, October 6th, 1874.
Dennis Duvall Walker was born at 418 B Street,
N. E., Washington City, February 16th, 1878.
Samuel H. Walker was born at 805 K Street, N. W.,
Washington City, June 7th, 1844.
Sallie L. Brady, daughter of 0. A. F. and Annie E.
Brady, was born at Annapolis, Md., November 1st, 1853.
Samuel H. Walker and Sallie L. Brady were married
at Piney Grove, D. C., by Reverend John S. Martin,
P. E., M. E. Church South, February 22d, 1872.
Lucretia Alice Walker was born in Prince George's
County, Md., on December 24th, 1872.
Edward Martin Carr Walker was born at No. 2220
Thirteenth Street, N. W., Washington, May 18th, 1874.
Rosalie Walker was born at 2220 Thirteenth Street,
June 1. 1876.
Samuel Herbert Walker was born at No. 200 Fifth
Street, N. E .. May 4th, 1878.
Arthur Brady Walker was born July 23d, 1880.
Annie Elizabeth Walker was born August 14th, 1882.
They reside at No. 200 Fifth Street, N. E., Washington, D. C.
George Newton Walker was born November 7th,
1846.
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Lenia Pemberton Brannan was born September 20th,
1846.
George N. Walker and Lenia P. Brannan, of Richmond, Virginia, were married in that city, May 18th,
1869.
Clarence Newman Walker was born May 2d, 1876.
George Churchill Walker was born May 10th, 1878.
Daisy Elene Walker was born Februacy 21st, 1880.
James T. Winter Walker was born July 21st, 1881.
They reside at Hyattsville, Maryland.
Edward Spedden Walker was born June 4th, 1855.
Sophronia Duckett was born October 6th, 1856.
Edward S. Walker and Sophronia Duckett were married May 15th, 1877.
Bernard Spedden Walker was born March 24th, 1878.
Eva Jane Walker was born February 26th, 1879.
Jonathan Thomas Walker was born September 12th,
1881.
Pearl Walker was born May 10th, 1883.
They live at "Pleasant Prospect."
Alice Amelia Walker was born December 21, 1852.
Grafton C. D. Townshend was born October 28th,
1852.
Alice A. Walker and Grafton C. D. Townshend were
married at Mount Vernon Church, Washington, D. C.,
January 6th, 1880, by Rev. W. P. Harrison.
Francis St. Clair Townshend was born May 5th, 1881.
Walker Dent Townshend was born November 30th,
1883.
They reside near Osborne Station, P. G. Co., Md.

[From Evening Star of Nov. 13, 1883.]
THE WALKERS OF TOAPING CASTLE, MD.
A Notable Anniversary, Recalling an Interesting
Family History
The Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan T. WalkerHow the first Walkers came to Toaping Castle-The Origin
of M'Kendree Church, etc.
There was a notable gathering today at Pleasant Prospect,
Prince George's County, Md., the handsome country-place of
Mr. Jonathan T. Walker, who for many years was one of the
leading citizens of the District. The occasion was the celebration of the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and it
brought together several undred of the relatives and friends
of the venerable couple, who are both still hale and hearty.
Governor Bowie was present, and over one hundred families
in Prince George's County were represented. Among those from
Washington were Mr. Zeph Jones, the Cohens, Beal!s, Scotts,
Speddens, Yosts, Jacksons, and Seufferles; Thos. J. Turner and
Dr. Spangler, of Baltimore. There were present, including the
husbands and wives of their children, over fifty children and
grandchildren, and from them the venerable couple received a
gift of u handsome service of silver. There were also gold and
silver presents from other relatives and friends. Probably the
gift most highly prized was a cane made from the old log house
-Toaping Castle--erected by Mr. Walker's grandfather and his
brothers at the head of Bear Garden Branch shortly after they
arrived here. Misses Martha and Sarah Seaver, who were Mrs.
Walker's bridesmaids, were among those present. There was
presented to the couple a neatly written sketch of the family,
from which the following is taken:
The Family History.
Mr. Walker is of Scottish descent, his grandfather, Isaac, and
granduncles, Charles and Nathan, being forced to flee and find
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temporary secrecy and security in France when George I. was
crowned King of England and Scotland. From France the
brothers came to America, prior to the middle of the last century. Isaac left his wife behind him with the intention of returning for her-not daring to write to her lest the whereabouts
of himself and brothers should become known-a reward of £500
being on their heads as rebels and felons. By a strange coincidence when he arrived at Alexandria, Virginia, to take passage
for Scotland to bring his wife over, he met her at the wharf,
she having come over in the vessel in which he intended to sail.
The brothers built a white oak log house at the headwaters of
Bear Garden Branch, about nine miles northeast of this city,
which remained standing till about twenty-five years ago. They
called it "TOAPING CASTLE" after their stronghold in the old
country, After they thought it safe to acknowledge their identity a patent for the le.nd was obtained by Isaac Walker from
"Frederick, Absolute Lord and Proprietary of the Province,"
&c., February 5th, 1754, the original of which Mr. Walker now
holds. Charles and Nathan Walker subsequently removed first
to Kentucky and then to Mississippi, the Hon. R. J. Walker
being of the same stock. Some of the other descendants removed
to northern Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. Isaac Walker
and his wife, Elizabeth Stuart, raised three sons, Isaac, Charles
and Nathan, and a daughter, Kate, who married into the Sheriff
family. Isaac married a Miss Hamilton and settled near Baltimore. Charles settled near this city and was the father of
Zachariah Walker, who formerly resided near the insane asylum.
Mrs. Sarah Davis, who died a few years ago in East Washington
at the age of 96, was the sister of Zachariah Walker. The only
direct descendant of this branch of the family is Charles Hoffman. Nathan Walker first married Miss Baggerly, of Montgomery County, Maryland, by whom he had three children, and
in 1810 married Miss Elizabeth Thomas, of Charles County,
Maryland, by whom he had seven children in nine years, Mr.
J. T. Walker, born August 4th, 1811, being the eldest. Nathan,
the next, died in Florida in 1839; the third is Mrs. Catherine
Beall, of this city; the fourth, Jane, married Alpheus Beall, now
of Baltimore; the fifth, Samuel Hamilton, became the cPlebrated
Capt. Walker, of Texan Ranger and Mexican war fame, who
was killed in the charge at Hua Mantia, October 9th, 1847; the
sixth is Mr. Charles E. Walker, the well-known carpenter and
builder of this city, and the seventh, Mary Thomas, married
John Beall of Francis, Montgomery County, Maryland. Mr.
Jonathan T. Walker spent most of his life in this city, where
he was engaged successfully in business.
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The Origin of M'Kendree Church
In 1844 Mr. Walker obligated himself to erect a suitable frame
building for a Methodist Episcopal Sunday School and mission
purposes, and in the meantime tendered the use of his shop,
which was accepted. The Sunday School was organized June
7th, 1844, by electing Mr. John C. Harkness superintendent and
Mr. Walker, with Messrs. J. C. Harkness and Zephaniah Jones,
without formality, agreed to build a church, and thus McKendree M. E. Church was started.
After the Inauguration of President Lincoln
Mr. Walker, fearing the city would be the scene of riot and
bloodshed, retired to the quiet of "Toaping Castle," th ugh continuing his business in this city. In 1866 he purchased Pleasant
Prospect, and retired altogether from business.
Mrs. Walker is the daughter of Cephas an Annie Harvey
Benson born at Annapolis, July 3d, 1813. Her 'father was the
principal of the Academy at Annapolis for many years. Mr.
and Mrs. Walker have had twelve childl'Eln. The grandchildren
number 32, and there is one great grandchild. The children
are James T. Walker, Elizabeth J. Le ter, Chas. H. Walker, John
N. Walker, Samuel H. Walker, George Newton Walker, Alice A.
Townshend, and Edward Spe.dden Walker.

[From the Prinee Georgian, Oct. 18, 1883.]
A GOLDEN WEDDING
We a e indebted to a v•a lued correspondent for the following
accoun 0f this pleasant entertainment:
"1833
1883
"Mr. and Mrs. Walker's compliments requesting the pleasure
of your company. at 'Pleasant Prospect,' Prince George's County,
Maryland, October 13th, 1883, the Fiftieth Anniversary of their
Wedding Day. Reception from 12 M. to 4 o'clock P. M.
"Respectfully,
"J. T. Walker,
"Jane A. Walker."
The above, Messrs. Editors, was the invitation received by
your correspondent and his better half last week to attend a
most enjoyable occasion at the hospitable mansion of Mr. and
Mrs. Walker. So, laying aside the cares of professional life,
my lady friends and I repaired to "Pleasant Prospect" at the
hour above named. It is seldom given to a married couple to
journey down the stream of life for the period of fifty years, for
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death, the Merciless Archer, soon overtakes one or both. In
this instance both have done so, and it is universally admitted
both have filled their years with many of the better things of
life and fewer of its unpleasant ones. The respect for the aged
couple drew together a large gathering of friends from Washington and the upper county, where the family are well known.
The spacious dwelling was thrown open and the crowd surged
in and out, from parlor to dining-room, till the hour of parting.
The golden presents were numerous and costly, chiefly among
them being a gold-headed cane, presented by the grandchildren
of Mr. Walker. This cane was made of a pfoce of the frame
of the dwelling in which Mr. Walker was born, and it was a
becoming souvenir of the old man made young again. There
were present thirty-four children and grandchildren, and it
was refreshing to see the harmony' that prevailed among them.
In these degenerate days such accord as this is beautiful, and
must be gladdening to the aged parents. After paying our respects to the genial hostess, we were invited to an elegant dinner
where all the delicacies abounded, thence to the confectionary
table teeming with ices, fruit, pound, sponge, and bride cakes,
with other articles too tedious to name. All enjoyed the sumptuous repast and many strolled upon the lawn on this lovely
autumn day admiring the farm of Mr. Walker, which has become
one of the best estates in the county. None but married folks
were invited, and, among others, we noticed Mrs. Alexander
Hall and sjster, Mrs. Governor Bowie, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Magruder, Jr., Mrs. Ash, Rev. and Mrs. Stanley, C. C. Hyatt and lady,
Hobert Duvall and lady, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Turner, George
W. Duvall of Dennis and lady, Fielder C. Duvall and lady, Dr.
and Mrs. Fairfax, Judge and Mrs. James Mullikin, Dr. Bird
and lady. Among the gentlemen present were John Beall, Filmore Beall, Thomas Berry of Concord, Jeremiah Duckett, and
a host of others. The marriage ceremony was not performed
again, as it had so well been done fifty years before that there
seemed to be no occasion for it. The venerable couple were
fortunate in having a bridesmaid present, who doubtless rolled
back the years and thought of the days of Old Lang Syne. In
parting it was the universal wish that many days might yet
be spared Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and that their family gathered
around them that day might one and all soothe their parents
declining years by following the good example of two of our
most reputable citizens.
GUEST.

